
AT: 8.00 - 9.00         Morningcoffee and breakfast can be bought at the shop

   Hiveplaces getting ready

AT: 9.00                   The meet is open, all hiveplaces must be ready

AT: 9.00 - 13.00     Car rating by the guests, votes must be delivered at: 13 o’ clock

AT: 9.30 - 14.00       Childrens activity

AT: 12.45  Childrens get trophy for their activities   

AT: 13.00     Auction over sponsored things at the stage, 

   both dutch and danish form

AT: 15.30                Throphy winders get a Danish flags in their windscreen of the cars

AT: 16.15  A special price are given to a lucky one, won on the ticket

       Stay - maybe YOU are the lucky one

AT: 16.30                 We give the winning cars a price at the stage, are your car the one?                                  

            Is the car NOT at the site, the price goes to the next one on the list.

AT: 17.00  The meet is over, thank you for your participation

AT: 18.30                 There will be served a big buffet to only 16 Euro, it must have been

   ordered in atvance. 

   OBS: DON’T take your own drinks into the arena thanks!

AT:  8.00 - 10.00      Breakfast in the arena

AT: 10.00 - 12.00    We would like all to help by cleaning the meetarea thank you very much

                               Please keep the area around your wagon and car clean, it is a football area

JUMOING CASTLE
FREE AL DAY FOR
THE CHILDREN!

There will be a lot of hivespaces with clubs, parts, childrens things etc.
also entertainment from the stage, auction etc.
Entré at the gate: Adults 9,- Euro Children under14 år with adults are free.

For further info please contact Thomas Jørgensen Tel. 0045 25 747 240
We allow us to make changes in the program without notice 
Participation is at your own risk! Please show regardness to others 
MAX SPEED at the site: 10 km/h. - 7m/h

Welcome to all!

NEW: FREE camping - no fee this year!!! NEW: FREE camping - no fee this year!!! 

INVITATION TO DENMARKS BIGGEST VOLVOMEET

 KOLDING VOLVO CLUBS 33. BIG MEET  
SEPTEMBER 7. 2019 AT SMIDSTRUP ARENA  · TIUFKÆRVEJ 3A, SMIDSTRUP, 7000 FREDERICIA  


